THE BREAKDOWN OF KINGSHtf
binding both parties in due legal form. This document was
signed by thousands with the greatest enthusiasm in Edinburgh,
and then all over the country, except in the mountains; the
Covenanters, as they were now called, demanded the abolition
of the new Service, a free Parliament, and a General Assembly
of their Kirk, The claims were granted to gain time, for the
Crown had no forces ready with which to oppose them. In the
same year, 1638, by which time Hampden's moral success over
Ship Money had become commonproperty, the General Assembly
virtually took over the government of Scotland, and prepared
for war. They raised a large force, for which there was an
ample supply of officers who had been trained in foreign warfare
with a soldiery experienced in foreign war also (for Scotsmen
had gone out as mercenaries in considerable numbers to fight
in the religious wars on the Continent). At the head of their
forces was Alexander Leslie, an excellent and experienced
officer. The Covenanters appealed to Richelieu for help (a
direct piece of treason), and Richelieu was only too glad to do
what he could to weaken the rival power of England.
Wentworth in Ireland. Wentworth, who had been raised
to the peerage under the title of Strafford, was now the directing
force of the English Government. Charles had given him the
control of the North of England, putting him at the head of the
special council (the Council of the North) which had been
created there after the northern Catholic rebellion against the
Reformation, and which continued to have a special jurisdiction.
He was next sent over to Ireland, where he governed with great
firmness, making himself very unpopular with the English
adventurers, who had been looting the country, but equally or
more unpopular with the native landowners, most of whom
were still Catholic. These had been promised toleration for
their religion if they would grant money; they voted large sums
of money with which Wentworth (Strafford) organized a small
but excellent army, fully mobilized, of between 8000 and 9000
men and a numerous reserve. The promise of toleration was
broken, and those Catholics who had been dispossessed of their
lands under Elizabeth and James in various stages—that is, the
great bulk of the Irish population in the north and on the
eastern sea-coast—were especially exasperated.
The Scottish War. Wentworth came back from Ireland
to give his advice on the Scottish crisis. The English Govem-
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